
DEVELOPMENT OF CENTRAL SQUAD BRINGS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS
CENTRALffIGH

SQUAD STRONG
Hold Daily Scrimmages; Sig-
nal Drills Another Feature;

Promising Youngsters

Scrimmages and signal drills are

held daily by the Central football
squad. Between forty and fifty are

out. Coach Smith la being ably as-

sisted by some of the old grads who

are only too glad to do their bit to-

ward making this year's a champion-
ship team. Harry Kote and Ernest
Diffenbach, 'l6, are coaching the
backfield candidates: Harold .Marts.
'l7, and Lloyd Marcus, *l6, have
charge of the linemen.

The men who made up the first
team last week were; Quarterback,
Rodgfts:' fullback. Fields; halfbacks.
Page and Goodill; ends. Herring <ind
Kl'lridge; tackles. Captain KYank and
Reeder: guards. Rose. Gardner,'
Good and Wright: center. Shumaker.
Wolfe, quarterback on last year's
team, is unable to take active pan
in the practices because of injuries
received this summer. He reports I
daily and directs the second team.

Senilis Ijook T'Tomsilnß
There Is a wealth of fine material i

in the scrubs. Coach Smith will have I
a good substitute to take the place of 1every varsity man. The second 1
string consists of Wingeard, Rinken- i
bach. Rice, Compton, Butler, Levan, '
Hoffman. McCaleb. McClintock, ISmith, Stall, Gohn, Nissley, Simontcn, j
King and Gardner.

Page and Goodill, the two half- j
backs on the first team, are showing
good "stuff," Page is being tutored |
by Harry Rcte and it doesn't look us!
if "Rotie" was wasting his time.
Goodill hails from Cleveland South j
High school where he won his letter.
He is fast and hard to tackle.

Emanue! Again Winner
in Swimming Matches

Bethlehem, Pa., Sept. 17.?Eman-
uel. a Gettysburg College football
slur and a member of the F-ifivotto
section of the American Ambulitvo i
Corpse at Allentown, Won Saturday'';
swimming races held here toy the
Bethlehem A. A., .sanctioned by the
A. A. L'. Troutman, attached lo (he
Dolphin Club, took first honors in
tlv cinoo races. The summary:

100-yard swimming Emanuel,;
Gettysburg, first; Gernet. Allentown'
V. M. C. A., second Haskell, Allen- !
town V. M. C. A. third.

21'0-ynrd swimming? Emanuel, j
Gettysburg: Gernet. Allentown Y. M. |
O. A? second: Haskell, Altentown ;
V. M. C. A., third.

"0-yard dash, swimming?Eraan- |
uel. Gettysburg, first: Haskell. Al-
lentown Y. M. C. A., second; Doysh,
Lafayette, third.

220-yard canoe race, singles?
Troutman, Bethlehem, first; Eman-
uel, Gettysburg, second; Gemot, Al-
lentown Y. M. C. A., third.

220-yard canoe race, doubles
Troutman and Kincaid, Bethlehem,
first .Emanuel and Dovsh, second; !
Gerent end Haskell, third.

Motive Power Shooters
Prepare For Big Contest

Members of the Motive Power
Athletic Association Gun Club of the
Philadelphia division, held a lining
up contest Saturday at Lucknow
traps. They are anxious to make
a good showing in the big system
shoot Saturday, September 29.

On that occasion it is expected thatat least ten divisions of the road
will be represented. Squads of tnmen each are to compete and the
scores of the live highest contestants
will constitute the team score. The
Saturday scores follow:

Targets. Bretks.
Dinger ISO 122
Brown . . 125 ]l6
Sheaffer . 125 108
Roberts 100 31
Hoover 125 74
Xeidhamer 75 60
Dailey 75 38
Lotz 75 52
Shapley 100 6 7
Neidhamer 75 38
Yingly 100 77

Lykens School Wins
Game From Pottsville

Lykens High School eleven on Sat-
urday opened the football season
with a victory over Pottsville, score
19 to 12. Both .team* showed snot}
form. The game was well played
under the new rules, and each team
had something new to offer in thegridiron game. The lineup and sum-
mary follows:

Lykens Pottsville
Sattzer C Davis
Rusdach L. G Golden
Fessener R. G Jelleder
Tromtan L. T Fose, Capt.
Miller R. T Wilson
Umholtz R. E DolanIt. Hoffman... L. E Spetcht
W. Hoffman.. Q. B Hosmaster
Hoff F. B F. Schick
Riegle R. H. B Haffe
Reese L. H. B Hock

Touchdowns HafTe, Hosmaster
Reese, W. Hoffman. Umholtz. Goal
from touchdown ?Rusdach.

"Henny" Bascom Injured;
May Not Return to Ring

LEMOYNESTARS
JOIN U. S. ARMY

Wasliingcr Won Honors as

Pitcher; Pitched For

Stanley

Two Lemoyne baseball stars have

been drawn on the first draft from

I Cumberland county district No. 1.
and will leave Thursday morning.
Herbert Washinger and Terence V.
Palmer, two well-known baseball
players make their home in the 'cross
river town.

Washinger several years.ago pitch-
ed Leraoyne to the Cumberland ]
county championship. During this
season Washinger hung up a long
string of victories and with him in
the box amateur teams in this vicin-
ity were unable to beat Lemoyne. In
his prime he was given a tryout with
Hagerstown of the Blue Ridge!
League, and made good. He also had j
offers at various times from Central j
Pennsylvania League teams.

Pitched For Stanley
During the season just closed

Washinger pitched for Stanley of the
Allison Hill League and for North
York of the York County League,
putting up a good calibre of ball,
having a long string of victories.

Terence Palmer played with Le-
moyne for several seasons and then
went with New Cumberland of the
Central Pennsylvania League. For
several seasons he has played with
the Motive Power team at Harris-
tl.rg.
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SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National I.cntnie
Cincinnati, 4; Pittsburgh, 2 (first

game).

Cincinnati. 3; Pittsburgh. 2 (second
game).

? St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 0.

American I.eague

Cleveland, 8; Detroit. 4.
Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 3 (10 innings), j

International Lmicuc
Providence, 3; Newark, 1 (first

game).

Newark, 3; Providence, 1 (second
game).

SCORES OF SATURDAY

.Notional League
New York, 5; Boston, 1.
Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 1.
Cincinnati, 7; Pittsburgh, 6.
Philadelphia-Brooklyn?rain.

American Lcagrue
Bdston, 8; New York, 3.
Detroit, 4; Chicago, 3 (first game).
Chicago, 2; Detroit. 1 (second

game).
Washington, 5; Philadelphia, 0 (first

game).
Washington, 4; Philadelphia, 0 (sec-

ond game).
Cleveland, 5; St. Louis, 4.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Clubs? YV. L. Pet.

New York 89 49 .645
Philadelphia 76 59 .563
St. Louis 76 66 .535
Cincinnati 72 70 .507
Chicago 71 70' .503
Brooklyn 63 71 .470
Beaton 58 75 .436
Pittsburgh 46 92 .333

American I.ragur
Clubs? ' YV. L. Pet. i

Chicago 94 48 .664
Boston 83 85 .610
Cleveland 78 63 .553
Detroit 70 72 .493
New York 66 72 .47*
Washington 65 7t .4781
St. Louis 52 90 .367 I
Philadelphia 48 89 ,350j

International I.ensue
(Final standing)

Clubs?
t YV. L. Pet.

Toronto 61 .604
Providence 90 61 .59#
Baltimore 88 61 ,5m
Newark 88 68 .558
Rochester 72 82 .468
Buffalo 67 84 .444
Montreal 56 94 .373
iichmond 53 94 .361

Lewistown, Sept. 15. Lloyd
(Henny) Basom, an idol of fight
fans in and about Lewistown, is
probably out o fthe ring game. Sat-
urday while riding his motorcycle
near Thompsontown he was caught
hetween two automobiles moving in
opposite directions. His left foot
was caught between the running
board of one auto and his motor-
cycle, and the foot crushed at the
ankle. Blood poison is feared.
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The Has-Beens
A soldier of the legion once lay down in Algiers;

Maud Muller came
To nurse the same?

A woman's presence cheers.

The hoy forsook the burning deck and to Algiers he sped.
And did his share
With others there

Around the soldier's bed.

The village blacksmith was on. hand; young Lochinvar as
well;

The Light Brigade
The journey made.

Urged on by Dr. Fell.

And soon the soldier better got?ere long was feeling fine,
Whereat the throng
Allwent along

To Bingen-on-the-Rhine.
- , ?Courier-Journal

And here they met a weepinfc maid, with features wan and
white,

With bowed-dawn head,
Who, moaning, said,
"It shall not ring to-night."

They stood on the Bridge at midnight, above the Rhine's
dim shore.

Where the Cottage Maid,
From a sylvan glade,

Kept raving, "Nevermore."

At midnight, in his guarded tent, young Hiawatha wept.
The stage at eve
Stopped by to grieve?

But on the moments crept.

"Who'll hold the bridge with me?" he cried.
The loud appeal fell flat.
But then a cheer rang loud and clear?-

'Twas Casey at the bat!

"Winning or losing ball clubs are purely a matter of managers," re-
counts a contemporary.

Perhaps. Yet just where does this theory emerge with Connie Mack
facing Fielder Jones in the most desperate tail-end struggle ever known
for a cellar championship. Mr. Jones and Mr. Mack haven't Quite changed
that much, have they, since they were emblazoned some few siestas back
as the "greatest in the game"?

Mo, the above theory doesn't quite hold. Not by 50 or 85 per cent.
Is it to be understood, for an illustration, that Mr. Rowland is far and
away beyond Mack, Jones, Jennings and the others?

"Willard as a fighter has everything in the world.?Exchange. Except
some one to fight.

Not Unusual
Willard's case?that of standing so far above the field that no com-

petition looms in sight?is not a record-making affair.
Jess won the championship in 1915. He has found but one man to

face since?the same being Frank Moran.
But after Jim Jeffries had cleaned up Corbett and Fltz for a double

turn he ruled the field, with no adversary around, for an even longer period.
After the Munroe smear the Californian was finally forced to retire, as all
business had reached an end.

He fought Munroe in 1904. It was six years later before he was
dragged back to make the last stand?and received the first K. O. in his
career. But Jeffries for three or four years was as far above the rest of
the heavyweight field as Wilard is to-day.

A Why
"I'll tell you why the White Sox will win," writes a Western fan.

"The West held the world series title in 1906, 1907, 1908 and 1909. Wo
haven't held it sin.ee. Now, after an eight-year lapse, we are due again?-
and being due, will arrive. Could anything be simplier?"

Half-Strides
One of the ninin differences between strategy and bonelieadism Is

about this: The one that gets by is strategy. ?

In knocking a rival It Is just as well to remember that only the
head above the crowd comes in for tle rap.

The three most eminent second basemen on record stand as Eddie
Collins, Johnny Evers and Nap Lajolc. The first two have collected or are
about to collect from five world's series, while the third has never collected
from one. Such being the breaks of the festive frolic.

Bender, Thorpe and Meyers?isn't it about time for some scout to
seize another collection to keep the Indian in the spotlight? With
Carlisle's football glory fading and the three chiefs not so far from skid-
ding territory, the hour seems to be ripe to raid another wigwam.

CARLISLE INDIANS ARE
DOWN TO REAL PRACTICE;

COACH HARRIS IN CHARGE
Carlisle, Pr.., Sept. 17. ?The Car-

lisle Indian football team this year

is characterized by youth and speed.
Never before have' the Redskins
turned out as young a crowd of can-
didates as those working under the
direction of Coach Leo Harris, prin-
cipally for the reason that nearly all
of Carlisle's athletes old enough to go
to War are now in the army or navy.
Those at school are under army age.

This year marks the return of the
Indians to the gridiron. Youthful as
the candidates nppear. they number
what is probably destined to be the

keenest assemblage of athletic talent
Carlisle has ever had, which state-
ment is a pretty broad contention,
but seemingly Justified by present ap-
pearances. There arc embryonic
Thorpes, Mount Pleasants, Johnsons
and Hudsons on every hand, under
the direction of a football technltian

who promises to be a second YVar-
ner, and who in fact had his train-
ing with the Pittsburgh coach.

Metoxen a Comer

CHICAGO CLOSES
WITH VICTORY

Takes Final Home Game
From St. Louis; Eddie

Murphy Stars

Chicago. 111., Sept. 17.?The Ameri-
can League season closed in Chicago
yesterday with a 4 to 3 victory for
the locals over St. Louis after ten
innings. The winning run was forced
over the plate. Kddie Collins opened
the tenth inning with a triple. .Man-
ager Jones riii-hcd on the tield and
ordered Davenport to pass Jacksonand Felsch, tilling the bases. Daven-
port then was unable to locate the
plate ami walked Gandil on four
pitched balls, forcing the winning
run across the plate.

".Mother" Dunn lias been selected
to coach the Dickinson varsity squad.
He is recognized as one of tlio best
men in the coaching line, and it
ought to mean a winning team rt
riicklnson.

limanuil, a former Gettysburg
star, and a Harrisburg athlete i; do-ing great stunts in the swimming
line. On Saturday he was nyaln
winner at Allentown.

Eddie Murphy Prominent
Pinch Hitter Kddie Murphy again

distinguished himself by scoring the
tieing run in the seventh. After
Schalk had singled and stole second.Murphy batted for Williams. Tie hit
to Davenport and Schalk was run
down between second and third,
Murphy going to second on the plav.
He scored on I.eibold's double and
forced the game into extra innings.

The locals bunched hits in the sec-
ond inning for two runs, but St. I,ouis
passed them in the nrth, when Wil-
liams weakened and permitted four
hits, which netted three runs. The
visitors were unable to do anvtlllng

I to Cicotte.

SfAMUSEI^MENTsj^
BEGINNING THE

GREAT

"Let's go and look for the enchant-
ed forest." Francis to Virginia, after
leading about the terrible giant in
"Jack and the Beanstalk," at the Or-pheum for three days beginning to-
day. Matinees will be given daily at3 p. m.

ORPHEUM
Three days, beginning to-day, with

dally matinees?"Jack and the
Beanstalk."

Thursday, matinee and night, Sep-
tember 20 "The Cabaret Girls."
(Burlesque).

Friday, night only, September 21
Selw.vn and Co. present the Gale ofLaughter. "Fair and Warmer."

Saturday, matinee and night, Septem-
ber 22 "Good Gracious. Anna-
belle."

MAJESTIC
For three days, commencing to-day,

"The Twentieth Century Whirl."
COLONIAL

To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Barrier."

Thursday and Friday Madame Pe-
trova in "To the Death."

Saturday?Mary Anderson in "The Di-
vorcee."

REGENT
To-day. Tuesday and Wednesday
Mme. Petrova in "The Law of the

I-and."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Mary

Plckford in "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Karm."

When Selwyn and Company present
"Fair and Warmer," the Avery Hop-

wood farce, which trans-
"i'alr ported all New York with
nnd t Joy for one year, and
Warmer" Chicago a second year

lacking four months, at
the Orpheum on Friday evening, it
will be In answer to the most Im-
perative demand that has been made
for a New York success wtthln the
memory of the oldest inhabitant.

"Fair and Warmer's" quickly (jot
reputation of being able to make any-
body and everybody laugh, and laugh
uproariously and incessantly through
three dazzling acts, created its un-
precedented popularity. It van a sea-
son when even the best thrills paled
beside the lure of laughing. Before
the end of half the farce's first year
run. the whole country was asking
for It.

"Good Gracious. Annabella," being

Thirly-live candidates were out
fo rtho Lancaster High football
team. Coach Weller is again .it the
helm. Anion gthe senior classmen
who will try for the team are Qroff,
Sawyer. Newswanger, Weaver, Dut-
tenhofer, Huber, Brauer, DeHavon,
Powers. Diller, Djckerson, Weaver,
Jacobs, Shelly, Kinn, Weaverling,
Singley, Marrlon, Harnish. Hcner
and Ocrhurt

Horses nnd horsemen are here in
great numbers for the fall grand
circuit meeting which starts tins

a pretentious comedy with a large
cast and having enjey-

"Good ed a run in New York
(?raeiouM of one year, six months
Auiiiibellc" in Chicago and three

months in Boston,
ought to be recommendation enough
as to the merits of Clare Rummer's
maiden effort as a playwright. Miss
Kummer's success as an author and
composer are too well known, after
giving to the public that classic bal-
lad, "Dearie," to De passed over
lightly.

With gowns by Lucille, and nov-
elty costumes by New York's foremost

costumer, Boyle
Tabloid at Woolfolk's latest tab-
>laje*tic First loid success. the
Three l)n} "Twentieth Century

Whirl," appearing at
the Majestic Theater the ilrst half of
the present week, compares favorably
with the high-priced musical comedy
attractions, except for the length of
ttme It consumes. Mr. Woolfolk
bought Ziegtield's Follies in 1916,
and has made his production from
that, but has an entirely new book
and score. John P. Mulgrew, who is
responsible for the comedy, has writ-
ten a play that was built for laugh-
ing purposes only. A company of
over twenty people present this pro-
duction, which is in nine scenes, and
there are fifteen songs and specialties
interspersed during the action of the
play.

The wonderfully vivid and pictur-
esque Alaskan romances of Rex Beach

have been read by
"The narrler" so many millions
at tlie Colonial of our people that

Picturesque names and personali-
ties as usual stud this year's Indian
constellation. There is a comer in
young Metoxen. scion of the famous
family surnamed Met-the-oxen, of
ancient football fame. Oddly enough,
there are three candidates with thesuggestive name of Incomer. The
Indians have always been strong for
names indicating combative quali-
fications and such surnames as Kills
Enemy with Christian appellation of
Joseph and Mars and Knocks are in
line with a fair average of what may-
be found on a roster of candidates.
Such odd names as Tahquechl White
Dog. Cagey Jones, Young Bird. Spy
Buck, White Man and Bear Tail are
to be found among this year's
players.

Mr. Beach is to-day
the most popular of American authors.
His most widelv read story is "The
Barrier," showing in 111 m form at the
Colonial Theater the tlrst three days
of this week. Everything about "The
Barrier" is powerful?characters, plot
and Incident. It is "bigness" spoiled
with capital letters. The principal
characters In the story are, as Mr.
Beach announced when the book was
ilrst published, taken <rom life ?men
and women whom the author met and
knew in his tlve years' experience in
Alaskan mining camps. "The Har-
rier" is a picture for all types, all
ages, all classes of people. It will
give the confirmed movie fan a new
Idta of the possibilities of motion pic-
tures ?it will move and thrill and
fascinate those for whom the ordi-
nary picture has no appeal.

A story of human experience that
runs the whole gamut of human emo-

tion is Mme. Pe-
Mme. Petrova trova's latest Para-
at tlie Urgent mount picture,

shown at the lte-
Rent Theater to-day. to-morrow and
Wednesday. This Is "The Law of the

Of all the plays that George
Broadhurpt has written, there is one
that will always rank foremost in the
minds of the theatergoers. "The Law
of the on the speaking stage
thrilled audiences for ovet' throe sea-
sons and so much superior Is the
photoplay to the stage version, that
it Is considered to be one of the lead-
ing plays of the month. The story Is
one of a loveless marriage, and the
unwarranted suspicion of the husband
towards his wife.

SHEESI.EY SHOWS ARRIVE TO
PI.AY FIREMEN'S CAItNIVAI,

It looked more like a circus train
than anything else when the ponder-
ous sixty-foot cars, loaded to capacity,
came tearing into the railroad yards
yesterday, bearing the many shows
and free acts of the Greater Sheesley
Shows. The wild animals and ele-
phants were there, trained pontes,
horses snd mules and from the gen-

eral hustle everything had a decided
sawdust flavor. The lots at Seneca
and Fourth streets are to have this
spectacle all this week and a big perr

centage of the proceeds are to go to
the Veteran Volunteer Firemen's As-
sociation. John M. Sheesley, owner
and manager of the shows, and a for-
mer arrived l.i his pri-
vate car, "Alabama." and will' per-
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WHITE SOX, PROBABLE PENNANT WINNERS, ARE READY FOR WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES ,
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Bottom row, left to right: Nemo Leibold, outfielder; Joe Jackson, outfielder; Charley Rlsberg, shortstop; Clarence Rowland, Jr., mascot, and Johnny McCuddy, mascot.

WELLY'S CORNER
afternoon and lasts until September
-7. Many starters for the ten days'
racing liave been on the ground lor
a week or more and everything is
ready tor the initial day's program.
Good fields are entered in the three
events to be run off to-morrow,
which includes King stake for 2.05
pucers with a purse of S3OOO. Starters
in this event include Kittle Frank D.
Walter Cochajo, Peter Pointer and
Tlie Snvoy.

Coach Leo Harris, a pupil of Glenn
Warner, is making a good start with
the Carl Ifile Indians. He has a large
faqitad. Putting a winning team on
the lield this year will make the
local coach quite prominent in foot-
ball circles.

If rumors are true Tech football
candidates are not in hearty accord
with a new system of coaching. It
is said they have been given pre-
liminary drills contrary to last sea-
son's system. It is feared the
change will upset all the good work
of last season.

sonally direct the affairs of the cora-
l pany during its engagement here.

The big zoological collection, em-
bracing every species of wild animal
known to the carnivorous world,
drew more than passing attention
from the crowd assembled to watch
the unloading and great was the ex-
citement among the small boys, and
even the large "boys," when the train-
ers allowed them to take a peep at
the wonders. "Queen Victoria," the
high school elephant, proved very
popular and accepted the friendship
ulferings of peanuts and tidbits with
the dignity befitting one of her posi-
tion. .She ran her experienced eye
over her onlookers and readily picked
out the ones with dainties in their
pockets and at once proceeded to
make herself agreeable.

The unloading was begun upon ar-
rival of the train so that everything
would be on the lots and In readiness
for the opening to-night at 7 ::<O. It
has been announced that a series of
band concerts will be given in the
downtown districts twice daily, the
first of whicli will take place at 6:30
to-night on the Square. Members of
the firemen will be on the lot at all
times in uniform and will act as
guides and attendants and see that
order is preserved. With the weatherman in good humor, this week the
coffers of the association should show
an appreciable Increase. Special car
service will be given by the traction
company every afternoon and even-
ing.

automoivii.es

TO FRONT
GMSCORES BY

MRS. ROY BOYO
Prominent in tVomcn's Evei

of Westy Hogan Shoot;
Local Scores

Saturday women's day In tl
Westy Hogan shoot at Atlantic Clt
Mrs. Roy Boyer, of Enola, won pror
Inence for clean breaks, and had
total of 34 In the 50 target evei

Mrs. Boyer was also in the final eve
for amateurs.

Mrs. D. J. Dalton, of Warsaw, In
was crowned the new woman chai
pion of the Westy Hogans. Agalr
most trying conditions, Mrs. Dalt
smashed 48 in the 50-target til
race in the most brilliant exhibitli
of the day and won her first maj
event.

s ' ,e faced a high wind going do?
the traps and shot in a slight ral
?The western woman really shounave broken 49. A broken targ
was thrown in the first extent and
disconcerted her and she missed t
next. The other target got away
the last ten. Mrs. Dalton had

near misses" and pulverized eve
target. Mrs. L. G. Vogel, of Detro
was last year's champion with
score of 47. She was not here to d
fend the crown.

J. 1. Chlplcy, of Greensboro, S. iholds the long straight run reco
of the tournament. He smashed 1
targets in a row.

Many Awards Are Made
Awards were also given for t

divisions among the shooters. F.
Heck, of Pittsburgh, was high g
from the 16-yard mark. H. 8. Cra
ford, of Dover, topped the amatei
at the 17-yard mark.

J. H. Freeland, of this city, w
awarded the trophy for best shot
the 18-yard mark, although i
eligible because he was among t
winning high gurifc for the day. A.
Atherton, of Chicago, was the winr
of the 19-yard mark, when Ivins a
Chamberlain were eliminated.

Scores follow:
Westy Hogan special. 100 targe

VV. O. Miller, 89; O. K. Kshentui85; E. W. Shook, 77; J. H. Freclai
84; Mrs. Roy Royer, 72; W. E. Hoc
er, 75; J. I. Miller, 75.

Westy Hogan handicap, 100 tf
gets, F. O. Godcharles, 89; J.Martin, 89; H. R. Shoop. 87; J.Freeland, 93; W. E. Hoover, 73;
A. Miller, 91; S. S. Hoffman, 75; I
Holflehl, 92; J. 1. Miller, 88.

Ladies' Championship
10 10 10 10 10

Mrs. Dalton ... 9 10 10 10 9
Mrs. Almert .... 8 6 10 8 9
Mrs. Springer .70 6 7 8?
Mrs. Donaldson 4 7 fi 6 7
Mrs. Atlee .... 5 7 9 9 8Mrs. Moulton . 7 7 7 8 fi
Mrs. Harrison . 8 9 7 9 9
Mrs. Royer ... 10 8 7 fi 4
Mrs. Miller ... 7 8 7 7 9

AMUSEMENTS
~

'

Volunteer Firemen'

CARNIVAI
Fourth and Seneca Sts.

All This Weel
Attractions by

Greater Sheesley Shows
Take Third Street Car to

Grounds
*?

Majestic Theate
Wllnier * Vincent Vaudeville

Mat., 10c & 20o| Eve., 10c, i!Uc A 3(

A IMb .Show I'or Small Prices
BOYLE WOOI,KOI.KPRESENT!

lliiiMost'~llcautlful Tabloid

"The 20th Century Whirl"
With a I.nrgc neauty Chorus,

Clever C.onicillana nml Dancer*

20 PEOPLE 2O

REGENT THEATEI
EnKaKeinent Extraordinary

To-liny, To-inorrou A VVeilncadi
MME. I'ETIIOVA

The Famous llunnluu Actreaa |
"THE LAW OF THE

LAND"
A human lutereit atory runnli

tlie uholr gamut of nuotlon
Adapted from George UroadhuriM
lamoiiM play that thrilled theate
goera throughout the laud.

AN the engagement in only- f,
three daya* demand for neata vrl
be uniiMiial ao eonie early.

Thurnday, Friday and Saturda'
.MAIIV PICKFOHD in

"REBECCA OF
SUNNYBROOK FARM

Adiulaslon until 0 P. M.i 5c and 1(
Kvenlnif, 10c and 15c. llalcouy, 10

\u25a0* -To-morrow?Wodiiciiday
Hex Ilench'n

celebrated ntory of the Alnnknii
Frontier,

THE
BARRIER

Thursday nml Friday
OI.CJA PETROVA

In her arnnt rrltiuif,

TO THE DEATH
(\u25a0oldwyn Picture* at the Colonial.

ORPHEUM 3 DAYS
Im M IIRGINMXG TODAY?NIGHTS SilS

MATIMJKS DAILY AT 3 P. M.

LJj 25c?50c 1
BMtoMBBHBHwi I HUM?MI mmtiwmh

FOR OLD AND "YOUNG I THE MARVELOUS WONDER
Diract from it bigNevj'fork I r.?'9l7
run tth qLQt Th.Urc | &To 111

8


